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clinical trials. CED infusion performance in agarose gel has pre-
viously been benchmarked using an agarose gel model while 
testing methods of delivery of multiple spherical payloads to 
fill a non-spherical target, a process that may influence treat-
ment.9,10 In addition, ramped infusion protocols using an open 
endport infusion catheter in gels have been published.11,12 
Specific performance characteristics of the infusion catheter 
proposed, including measurements of Vd/Vi ratios, backflow 
distance, and cloud morphology, indicate CED as a viable 
method for infusion. 

Where gel and ex vivo models are insufficient in modeling the 
disease, in vivo models allow researchers to better understand the 
underlying mechanisms of neuron degeneration, which is helpful 
in finding novel approaches to control and reverse the progres-
sion of PD (Figure 1). The future of cell and gene therapies warrant 
additional investigation of the use of ex vivo non-human primate 
(NHP) and human cadaveric tissue. Furthermore, the introduction 
of gene vectors into animal models via CED to determine the risks, 
benefits, and efficacy of the therapeutic agent will pave a way to 
the human clinical trial phase.

Methods

2.1. Veterinary Care of animals used: The University of Wis-
consin Medical School has an AAALAC accredited, USDA ap-
proved animal facility with full-time veterinarians and trained 

Introduction

High flow micro infusion and its impact on tissue penetration 
and related pharmacodynamics is well documented in previous 
ex vivo studies. Perusal of NIH infusion model reveals how to 
measure uniformity in the medium, proving the roles of flow 
rate, catheter diameter, targeted tissue, and backflow during 
focal delivery and direct infusion to the brain. Hadaczeket el 
al have stated that fluid circulation within the CNS through 
the perivascular space is the primary mechanism of distribut-
ing administered therapeutic agents by CED.1 Raghavan and 
Brady have underlined direct infusions of biological therapeutic 
agents into brain parenchyma.1-5 However, variations in discrete 
brain areas and cytoarchitectural precincts within the brain is 
conducive for uncertain response to fluid flow and pressure. 
Two main remaining inquiries of significance to consider are i) 
infusion-induced interstitial expansion and ii) upgraded eluci-
dation of the diffusion tensor of a particle limited to the inter-
stitial spaces.

CED is considered as an emerging and promising infusion tool 
to facilitate delivery of macromolecules that could not other-
wise penetrate the blood brain barrier (BBB) and more precise 
volumes of therapeutic agents into the brain via mechanically 
controlled pumps.5,6,7,8 Infusion protocols and catheter design 
have an important impact on delivery, and CED is a valid al-
ternative employed for systemic administration of agents in 
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Table 1a: Ex vivo brains

Number Brain ID# Animal number

Ex1 11C136 r03103

Ex2 11C144 rh2287

Ex3 11C145 r00005

Ex4 11C161 Rhas05

Fig. 1: Convection enhanced delivery: A method of choice for gene-
based therapy trials and translation to humans.13

animal handlers. All procedures and care are coordinated and 
approved through University of Wisconsin School of Medicine 
and Public Health  Animal Care and Use committee (ACUC) and 
the Veterinarians at the Research Animal Resource Center to 
ensure that proper guidelines are followed.

2.2. Ex vivo experiments: Infusions were performed in 4 non-
human primate brains (Cynomolgus (Macacafascicularis; Ex1, 
Ex2, Ex3, Ex4) were obtained from the Wisconsin National Pri-
mate Research Center.  All these brains received 30 ml, 0.017% 
BPB/2 mMolGd via putamenal CED.

The first brain received 2 infusions using a balloon catheter at 
rates of 1uL/min and 2uL/min for 30 minutes. The second and 
third brains received infusions using a valve-tip (VT) catheter at 
1 µL/min for 30 minutes using advancement and retraction pro-
tocols [8]. The fourth brain received a total of 45 µL infused at a 
rate of 1 µL/min for 15 minutes immediately followed by 2 µL/
min for 15 minutes. Imaging was performed (SPGR FA34) every 
3 minutes during the infusions. Volume of distribution mea-
sured on pathological imaging picture displayed adjacent to 
1.5T MRI obtained with GE six-channel flexible transmit/receive 
coils used for human stereotaxy prospective iMRIstereotaxy. 
1.5T MRI image quality limited by relative 1/8x NHP cranial vol-
ume, however, successfully quantifies infusate catheter reflux 
and volume of distribution prospectively. The details of brains 
(Table 1a), infusion volume, location, and catheter type (Table 1b) 
are presented below.

2.3. In in vivo experiments: Four non-human primate subjects 
(In 1 male, In 2 female, In 3 female, In 4 male) were received 
from Wisconsin National Primate Research. The age of these 
four subjects varied as 5.2, 8.3, 8.6, 11.3 years, respectively. 
Also, the weights ranged from 4.0, 3.44, 3.16, 13.24 kg, respec-
tively.   All four subjects received a total of 8 infusions of 50 µL 
each infusion. Subjects 1 and 2 received infusions at 1.0 µL/min 
using a VT catheter in the left hemisphere and a smart-flow (SF)  

Table 1b : Ex vivo infusion volume, location, catheter type

Number Location Volume Catheter

Ex1 Right 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Left #1 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Left#2 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Left #3 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Ex2/Ex3 Right #1 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Left #1 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Right #2 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Left #2 30 min @ 1 µL/min VT

Ex4 Right #1 15 min @ 1 µL/min,  
15 min @ 2 µL/min

balloon

Left #1 15 min @ 1 µL/min,  
15 min @ 2 µL/min

balloon

catheter in the right hemisphere. Subjects 3 and 4 each received 
1 infusion in the left hemisphere at 1.0 µL/min and 1 in the right 
hemisphere using the UCSF 3.0R ramped protocol. Post mortem 
pathology slices were photographed to document end infusion 
distribution. Non-human primate age, gender, and weight are 
presented in Table 2a and infusion volume, location, catheter 
type are listed in Table 2b.

Backflow and infusion morphology measurements were com-
pared with the Vd/Vi ratios of the ex vivo and in vivo trials with 
1) iterative MRI and 2) pathology slice measurements to calcu-
late the Vd/Vi ratios. MRI calculations of Vd/Vi did not signifi-
cantly differ from those obtained on post-mortem pathology.

Table 2a: Nonhuman primates age, gender and weight

Number Animal ID# Age (years) Gender Weight (kg)

In1 CY0444  5.2 Male 4.0

In2 CY0301  8.3 Female  3.44

In3 CY0297  8.6 Female  3.16

In4 CY0293 11.3 Male 13.24

Table 2b: In vivo infusion volume, location, catheter type

Number Location Volume Catheter

In1 Right 50 min @ 1 µL/min VT

In1 Left UCSF 3.0R SF

In2 Right UCSF 3.0R SF

In2 Left 50 min @ 1 µL/min VT

In3 Right UCSF 3.0R SF

In3 Left 50 min @ 1 µL/min VT

In4 Right UCSF 3.0R SF

In4 Left 50 min @ 1 µL/min VT
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Analysis

Back flow measurements from the tip of the catheter to the top of 
the cloud were taken at each MRI scan in which there was visible 
infusate. Vd/Vi: Vd was derived from the equation 4/3*pi*r^3 by 
measuring the radius of the infusion cloud, from the tip of the 

catheter to the edge of the infusion cloud. Volume infused was 
monitored with the pressure readings. Vd/Vi was then calculated 
by finding the quotient of the two volumes. Pressure recordings 
were monitored throughout the infusion.

Statistics

All statistics were conducted with a two-variable t-test in which 
all p-values below 0.05 were considered significant.

Fig. 2: Ex vivoCynomolgus (Macacafascicularis) Putamenal CED, 30 ul, 
0.017% BPB/2 mMol Gd. Volume ofdistribution measured on patho-
logicalphotograph (A) displayed adjacent to 1.5T MRI (B) obtained with 
GE six-channelflexible transmit/receive coils used forhuman stereotaxy 
prospective iMRIstereotaxy. 1.5T MRI image quality limitedby relative 
1/8x NHP cranial volume,however, successfully quantifies infusatecath-
eter reflux and volume of distribution prospectively.

Fig. 3: Ex vivo (A, 1.5T, 6-ch T/R flexcoil) and in vivo (B, 3.0T, 3” T/R 
loop coil) rCED infusions with similar technique. The Vd/Vi average ratio 
measured: in vivo (5.23 + /-1.67) compared to ex vivo (2.17 + /-1.39) 
was significantly larger by 2.4 times(p = 0.0017). These results support 
the hypothesis that an active cardiac-drivenperivascular pump improves 
distribution in CED.

Fig. 4: SmartFlow catheter with UCSF Protocol
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Results

In ex vivo experiments, real time MRI guided CED (rCED, 1.5T, 
SPGR FA34 Q5 min, line pressure monitoring, 15–30 ml @ 1 ml/
min) infusions were performed in 4 non-human primate (NHP) 
brains with VT catheter. Vd/Vi ratio was 2.17 + /- 1.39. Ex vivo 
backflow observed ranged from 3.24 to 9.15 mm following 
different infusions.

In in vivo experiments, rCED (3.0T, SPGR FA34, Q5 min) infu-
sions were performed in 4 non-human primate (NHP) brains 
with VT and SF catheter. The mean measured Vd/Vi ratio of  
in vivo (5.23 + /-1.67) compared to ex vivo (2.17 + /-1.39) 
demonstrated a significantly larger Vd/Vi for in vivo by 2.4 
times (p = 0.0017). In vivo backflow observed ranged from 1.8 
to 5.1 mm following different infusions 

Ex vivo vs. in- vivo Vd/Vi mismatch: As expected, in vivo infu-
sions resulted in a larger Vd/Vi than ex vivo infusions (2.4x, 
p<0.05, supporting the perivascular pump hypothesis and the 
hypothesis that change in extra cellular space occur post mor-
tem. Pathology slices were obtained to correlate MRI infusion 
cloud size with BPB pathology. 

Ex-vivo infusions performed with 95 mm Valve-tip (VT) cath-
eter or 95 mm Baloon catheter inflated (BCi) or deflated as a 
control (BCd) are shown in Table 3. In vivo infusions performed 
with UCSF protocol using Valve-tip (VT) catheter or SmartFlow 
catheter in Table 4.

Discussion

Previous efforts in benchmarking CED catheter performance 
enhance translation of brain infusion techniques to the spinal 

cord. Disparate infusion catheter designs are readily bench-
marked in an agarose gel model of the brain to validate first 
principles of CED infusion systems.14 Infusion strategies such 
as techniques for the delivery of multiple spherical payloads to 
fill a non-spherical targetare also readily evaluated in agarose 
gel with real-time video recording and inline pressure moni-
toring.15 Recent published ramped infusion protocols using 
an open endportinfusion catheter were replicated in gels and 
found to be viable.16,17 These results in an agarose gel model of 
brain suggest that specific performance characteristics of an in-
fusion catheter proposed for CED were in line with benchmark 
data when backflow, infusion cloud morphology, and volume 
of distribution were compared, thus providing confirmation 
that proposed CED techniques appear promising for eventual 
clinical application. Independent confirmation of proposed 
protocols is important to establish optimal devices and proto-
cols designed for human clinical trials employing CED and the 
agarose gel model can help refine first principles and prepare 
for tissue-based application.

In the present study, we observed significant differences be-
tween backflow rates in ex vivo and in vivo infusion models em-
ploying the CED method. Backflow ranged from 1.8 to 5.1 mm  
in ex vivo subjects and was significantly less than the 3.9 to 
8.3 mm backflow in in vivo subjects. Employing protocols with 
higher infusion rates yielded enhanced backflow both in ex 
vivo and in vivo experiments. Comparing backflow of VT and SF 
catheter, the latter resulted in more backflow, possibly due to 
the greater diameter of the SF catheter. These findings corrobo-
rate to backflow observed by Morrison et al.2 Backflow asso-
ciation with catheter geometry and infusion rate is reported.18  
We hypothesized in our agarose gel model that lack of  detection 

Fig. 5: Ex vivo infusion pressure using VT catheter
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Table 3: Ex-vivo infusions performed with 95 mm Valve-tip (VT) catheter or 95mm Baloon catheter inflated (BCi) or deflated as a 
control (BCd)

Subject Infusion Catheter Target Volume Rate Backflow (mm) Vd/Vi (μl/μl) Images

Ex1 1

VT 30 µl 1 µl/min

3.9 1.1

2 2.3 1.4

3 2.3 1.8

4 4.3 1.3

Ex2 5 1.8 0.1  

6 2.1 0.8

7 3.2 0.6

8 2.3 1.3

Ex3 9 3.6 3.3  

10 3.6 2.1

11 2.3 1.6

12 2.0 1.5

Ex4 13 BCd

45 µl
15 min @ 1µl/
min 15 min @ 

2 µl/min

5.1 1.7

14 BCi 2.7 1.3

of increased backflow during transitions to higher flow rates 
was due to the fact that the backflow was less than the radius 
of the infusion cloud.9 Other factors known to impact back-
flow are shear modulus and hydraulic conductivity, which are 
difficult to model and thus make direct backflow comparisons 
between gel and brain tissue challenging.19 Raghavan and 
 associates used a porcine model to accomplish infusions of a 
saline solution of the magnetic resonance marker gadodiamide 
into brain parenchyma and paved an efficient way to monitor 
infusate distribution.19 These findings, in addition to the MRI 
data, facilitated the quantification of the spreading of the vol-
ume fraction of the interstitium primarily in white matter of the 
brain exhibiting infusion edema.

Because it is predicted that CED is only capable of infusing into 
extra-cellular space, changes in extra-cellular space post-mortem  
could be responsible for the observed difference in the Vd/Vi 
between ex-vivo and in-vivo experiments. Vd/Vi ratios relate pri-
marily to the pore fraction of the material. In an agarose model 
of the brain, we have validated that though these ratios may 
be comparable, the mechanism by which diffusion of the in-
fusate through the medium might fluctuate.9 However, Vd/Vi 
ratios can be used as a reference to validate our methods and 
use of gel surrogates in preparation for in vivo and clinical tri-
als. The results from two noteworthy studies in the recent past 
employing standard protocols for infusion into non-human pri-
mate putamen reported Vd/Vi ratios of 3.3 ± 0.3 (n = 17).20,11 
These findings were different from our reported Vd/Vi ratio of 
5.23 + 1.67 (n = 8) in vivo and 2.17 + 1.39 (n = 8) ex vivo. Both  
ex vivo and in vivo results varied significantly (p = 0.0017). 

CED is currently limited by suboptimal methodologies for mon-
itoring the delivery of therapeutic agents that allow procedural 

optimization to meet standards of therapeutic efficacy, includ-
ing improved understanding of diffusion within the brain after 
completion of CED infusions.21 Practical use of CED for distribu-
tion of micro dosages may not consider the questions of fluid 
flow and pressure responses that vary in different regions of the 
brain.22 Further engineering technology may address issues of 
tissue damage as a consequence of brain shift. Complications 
involved during bore hole craniotomy procedures, where air 
immediately rushes into the subdural space between brain and 
skull causing movement of the tissue relative to the skull.23,24  
The electrode is implanted into the shifted brain and when the 
brain shifts back to its original position, the implanted elec-
trode shifts with it, creating displacement of the electrode. 
A similar study based on 12 patients experiencing brain shift 
while considering effects on other treatments and future treat-
ments was previously performed.24 Brain shift and subsequent 
electrode displacement and deformation may occur in all pa-
tients undergoing DBS as a treatment option. Brain shift may 
have greater detrimental effects on future treatments, espe-
cially those performed in the supine position and those ad-
ministered with a rigid catheter instead of a flexible electrode 
with proposed infusion times measured in hours.24 A nonlinear 
poroelasticity-based treatment may confine the fluid flow and 
drug transport to the interstitial space.4 Microdialysis use may 
effectively target the major genes responsible for dopamine 
synthesis and processing and provide alternative options for 
gene delivery.25

In our in vitro, ex vivo, and in vivo models, pressure readings 
correlated with changes in the infusion rate. Infusion pressure 
monitoring is of practical significance while detecting cathe-
ter endport occlusions, also known as initial infusion pressure 
spikes (figure 4). Also, it is helpful to identify possible glitches 
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Table 4: In vivo infusions performed with UCSF protocol using Valve-tip (VT) catheter or SmartFlow catheter

Subject Infusion Catheter Target Volume Rate Backflow (mm) Vd/Vi (μl/μl) Images

In1 1-R (Left side of the screen) VT 9.15 8.31

1-L (right of the screen)  SF 3.60 4.67

In2 1-R (Left side of the screen) SF   6.25 3.87

1-L (right side of the screen) VT 3.24 3.87

In3 1-R (left side of the screen) SF   6.03 4.67

1-L (right side of the screen) VT 3.82 7.73

In4 1-R (left side of the screen) SF 3.71 3.71

1-L (right side of the screen) VT 4.98 4.98

with the CED assembly line including leaks, air bubbles and 
improper pump setting. For example, the stylet may not have 
been retracted prior to the beginning of the second infusion, 
resulting in a higher pressure recording. In an agarose gel 
model experiment, abnormal pressure readings were detected 
where the ferrule had been found leaking.9,10 Also, pressure 
measurements are sensitive to air pockets within the line tub-
ing and may result in performance deviations.9,10 Using pres-
sure readings to detect real-time changes in infusion progress 
may eventually allow closed-loop feedback systems to be em-
ployed to maximize infusion rates while maintaining optimal 
infusate distribution.

In vivo animal models have been used for investigating both the 
progression of PD and treatment efficacy. When gel and ex vivo 
models are not sufficient, modeling the disease in animals allows 

researchers to better understand the underlying mechanisms of 
neuron degeneration helpful in finding novel approach to con-
trol and reverse the progression. The introduction of gene vec-
tors into animal models and determining the risks, benefits, and 
efficacy of therapeutic agent will pave the way for human clinical 
trials. NHP models are of substantial significance for understand-
ing of disease pathophysiology mechanisms leading towards po-
tential therapeutic treatment.15, 26

Conclusion

We detected a higher Vd/Vi ratio in the in vivo subjects than in 
the ex vivo. It is theorized that the difference in Vd/Vi measure-
ments between ex vivo and in vivo tissues could be explained 
by the extra cellular space volume fraction. After cell death, the 
extra cellular space is reported to decrease due to natural decay 
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and dehydration resulting in stiffer brain tissue. Studies evalu-
ating backflow and morphology using in vivo tissue as a me-
dium are recommended. Furthermore, the study is limited by 
the smaller volume of brain tissue in non-human primates, sug-
gesting the results might differusing larger infusate volumes 
in human brains. These results are consistent with an emerg-
ing understanding of the role of the perivascular pump in CED. 
Further investigation is warranted to evaluate the role blood 
pressure and heart rate may play in human CED clinical trials. 

The efficacy of pharmacological and non-pharmacological neu-
roprotective therapeutic agents could be enhanced significantly 
by adopting neuroimaging practices as substitute. Recent devel-
opments in the field of neuroprotective mediated therapeutic 
interventions using gene-based therapy to modify the progres-
sion of PD have been discussed in a comprehensive review.13 
The researchers are engaged in developing new strategies by 
employing emerging animal models of transgene viral vectors, 
target validation of CED with MRI, and testing efficacy of novel 
therapeutic agents using new designs of clinical trials.27,28
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